
WINTERFEST 
Ice Sculpture 

SCAVENGER HUNT 
 

Use the clues below to locate various ice sculptures that have been 
placed around town at our local businesses during Winterfest! 

---WITHIN VILLAGE CENTER--- 

CLUE #1: Pizza, fish, oysters and more, that is what you will find at these restaurants next door!  

Hint 1: Find two restaurants that are next door to each other that serve the foods above. 
Hint 2: Unscramble Me: POIATNAL/CSPEARODE 
 

 

CLUE #2: Bright white teeth are what they love to see here, stay away from the sugar to keep 
your mouth cavity clear!  

Hint 1: People of all ages go every 6 months, but this one specializes in the youngest age.  
Hint 2: Unscramble Me: DITRIPECA YTRDENSTI SSTPESCIIAL 

 
 

CLUE #3: Shiny, sparkly, beauty galore that is what you will find all over this store!  

Hint 1: Gems, stones, gold and silver are all things you would find here.  
Hint 2: Unscramble Me: TAMBLRHECS ERSWELEJ 

 
 

CLUE #4: Hip hop, jazz, ballet and more – this spot has you dancing all over the floor!  

Hint 1: This studio name includes a word that rhymes with funk! 
Hint 2: Unscramble Me: KNKSWORNUS CENDA 

 
 

CLUE #5: This restaurant serves a lot of its food in a bowl, if you come hungry you are sure to 
leave full!  

Hint 1: Japanese noodle soup is served here.  
Hint 2: Unscramble Me: OTRION MAENR 

 
 

CLUE #6: After you’re done playing in the snow, this is the perfect place for a warm Cup of Joe! 

Hint 1: This shop is one of the newest additions to the Village Center and the street it is found 
on is also part of its name.  

Hint 2: Unscramble Me: LARCNET ONTITAS EFEFCO 
 



---JUST WEST OF VILLAGE CENTER (Off Green Bay Road)--- 

CLUE #7: The coals are hot and the food is good, if you find the green egg you’re in the right 
neighborhood! 

Hint 1: Ribs, burgers and steaks are all things you will find cooking here.  
Hint 2: Unscramble Me: YARDCKBA BQB 
 

CLUE #8: There is something for everyone no matter your age, but you must have a card to 
“check out” a page!  

Hint 1: You can find books, music and movies at this location, which also has a special guest 
visiting today.  

Hint 2: Unscramble Me: ETWIETML RYLBIAR 
 

CLUE #9: Look on a corner and you will see, a building with stained glass that’s all welcoming! 

Hint 1: If you found the last clue location, you are just a hop, skip and a jump away!  
Hint 2: Unscramble Me: S.T NOJHS VANLACILEGE NAREHTUL URHCHC 
 
 

---ALONG RIDGE ROAD--- 

CLUE #10: When you think of the past and want to take a trip down Wilmette’s memory lane, 
there is a ton of information here for you to gain.  

Hint 1: History is no mystery here!  
Hint 2: Unscramble Me: WEITLTME LACIROTSIH CIEOSTY 
 
 

---WITHIN LINDEN SQUARE--- 

CLUE #11: If you like money this place will tell you, to invest in your future, that’s the best thing 
to do!  

Hint 1: Find the Purple Line and go West on Linden.  
Hint 2: Unscramble Me: URESEC URSETFU 
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